Cross laminated timber is an innovative plate-shaped product presenting a laminated structure and excellent physicomechanical properties. Due to its high stiffness and in-plane and out-of-plane bearing capacity, it is most often used in form of wall or floor panels. Favourable environmental, aesthetic and energy properties further enhance its qualities. The paper is a summary of CLT research conducted so far, with an emphasis on the need to harmonise existing regulations and include this product in the European standard for timber structures Eurocode 5. 
Introduction
Throughout the history, traditional timber structures have mostly been used as lightweight framework systems with linear solidwood elements of limited span. In the early twentieth century, steel and concrete became more readily available and costeffective, and thus timber was largely replaced with reinforced concrete. The interest for timber structures re-emerged in the mid-1960s after introduction of a novel wood based product called the engineered wood product (EWP). Products such as glued laminated timber (GLT) enabled construction of more complex and highly robust linear larger-span structures. The first plate-shaped products such as the laminated veneer lumber (LVL) or oriented strand boards (OSB) were for the most part used as secondary elements in the lining and protection of structures. In the scope of subsequent development incentives, a new composite product called cross laminated timber (CLT) was patented in the mid-1990s. CLT is a stiff plate-shaped product composed of an appropriate number of layers (mostly odd-numbered: 3, 5 or 7) , where each layer is made of boards/lamellae placed adjacent to one another, and where neighbouring layers are most often glued at an angle of 90° to one another. This multi-layered and highly optimised structure provides such in-plane and out-ofplane carrying capacity, so it can be used as wall and floor panels. The product is characterised by a high level of prefabrication and hence the on-site work is rapid, mostly involving only assembly and connection of individual panels. From the aspect of building physics, the material exhibits excellent energy efficiency and high capacity for storing moisture and thermal energy [1] . Small self-weight facilitates foundation work, and enables its use even in earthquake-prone areas [2] . Workability, slenderness, and diverse possibilities of incorporation in large-size panels, pose almost no limitations to architectural shaping of this product. Favourable natural and environmental properties, accompanied by aesthetically pleasing surfaces, are the reason for the rising exposure of CLT in recent years, as witnessed by the growing number of residential and office buildings, ever increasing in size and creativity, through which a new return of timber to urban surroundings has been intensified over the past several years [3] ( Figure 1 ). Besides high-rise construction, CLT also offers great potential with regard to its use in bridge building, where it can be used either independently or in combination with other wood-and/or steel-based materials in the construction of ribbed and/or box girders ( Figure 2 ). CLT properties have rapidly been recognized even outside of Europe in the countries such as Canada or the USA, but also in the countries exposed to frequent seismic activities, such as Japan, China or New Zealand, all of which resulted in progressive increase of its production over the past several years, with an annual increase of 15-20 % [9] . In order to realize the full potential of this material, it also proved indispensable to intensify activities in the field of standardisation and harmonisation of existing regulations and standards. CLT properties were initially defined by national regulations (since 1998) and, subsequently, as from 2006, through the work of international technical committees (International European Technical Approval -ETA). Although the first European standard for CLT, EN16351 [10] , was introduced in 2015, it currently regulates only limitations related to production and construction and, even there, a uniform design procedure is still lacking. The design procedure can be found in some national annexes to the European standard such as [11, 12] , although it is still not included in the European standard for timber structures EN 1995-1-1 [13] . In the meantime, engineers have been using various technical regulations and manufacturer-issued specifications for CLT related calculations. Several books and manuals now offer recommendations and design procedures based on the results The following paper focuses on the most significant CLT aspects related to its manufacturing process, methodology used for defining its material characteristics, and design procedure for specific design situations. An overview of the still open and yet unexplored areas is also given. At that, the paper mostly concentrates on European achievements and provides an overview of European standards and European types of softwood used in the homogeneous CLT structure.
CLT manufacturing technology

General notions on manufacturing procedure
The CLT manufacturing procedure/technology, shown in Figure  3 , presents a number of similarities with the LLD process. The terminology and marks used in this paper, with standard geometrical data, are presented in Figure 4 . The manufacturing procedure can roughly be divided into two basic steps: -preparation and treatment of basic material (first three substeps from Figure 3 ) -arranging and gluing of basic material (final three sub-steps from Figure 3 ). 
First manufacturing step: Preparation and treatment of basic material
The first manufacturing step involves drying and classification of raw material, and then planing, cutting and longitudinal joining using finger joints. 
Second manufacturing step: arranging and gluing of basic material
The second manufacturing step involves arranging and gluing the previously treated lamellae to form the CLT product. Attempts are generally made during CLT manufacturing to minimise the spacing between lamellae so as to take into account building physics requirements (fire resistance, airtightness or sound insulation), aesthetic requirements, and specific board joining requirements. However, 6 mm maximum spacing is specified in many technical regulations, EN 16351 included [10] . If CLT elements are manufactured without spacing, some manufacturers first produce individual CLT layers by gluing narrow edges of lamellae, and then these layers are glued together along wide sides to form a final element. However, the contribution of applying glue along narrow sides of lamellae is questionable and it is generally recommended that it can be neglected or at least limited to internal layers of the element [9] . This is due to the expected occurrence of irregular cracks on the surface of the element as a result of timber shrinkage and swelling caused by change in temperature and moisture. If the manufacturing procedure does not include production of individual layers, then the previously prepared lamellae are directly arranged and glued along wide sides to form the CLT element composite. As a general rule, recommendations and requirements given by the glue manufacturer must be observed. Here the most significant parameters such as gluing pressure, quality, moisture and glue thickness, are related to the LLD girder gluing practise. Glue types similar to those used in the fabrication of finger joints are applied. Board gluing is conducted by applying an appropriate pressure. The values range from 0.10 to 1.0 N/mm 2 if hydraulic jacks are used, while the corresponding values vary from 0.05 to 0.10 N/mm 2 for for pressure exerted by bolts, clamps and nails. Nevertheless, a uniform gluing compression value has still not been defined in the corresponding regulations. This is discussed in greater detail in [9] . After gluing, the product is cut to final dimensions. In addition, appropriate geometrical corrections are made as needed prior to delivery of the product. Such final product is adequately protected against outside weather conditions as soon as it is ready for transport and placing.
Material properties of CLT
General
A reliable CLT design procedure depends on the reliably defined material properties, and the latter are currently not defined in EN 16351 [10] . Furthermore, they have not been consistently regulated between technical regulations. Two approaches for the determination of material properties have been formulated [26] : -an approach based on mechanical properties tested on basic material in combination with the load carrying model -the approach based on mechanical properties tested on fullscale CLT elements.
The research conducted so far in order to determine individual mechanical properties is presented below, and a summary overview of recommended nominal values is given at the end of the section. 
where: f m,CLT,k -characteristic value of bending strength, f t,0,l,k -characteristic value of tensile strength parallel to grain, k sys,m -coefficient that takes into account the systemic effect at bending due to interaction of a number of lamellae, k CLT/GLT -coefficient that takes into account difference in homogenisation influence between CLT and LLD, k h,CLT -CLT height coefficient corresponding to that of LLD, k CV_t -coefficient depending on variation of basic material.
Shear strength
Bending loads out-of-plane of CLT element causes shear stress in fibre direction in longitudinal layers, while shear stress perpendicular to the fibre direction occurs in transverse layers ( Several studies have so far been made with regard to the determination of the rolling shear strength f r,CLT,k and rolling shear stiffness G r,CLT,mean perpendicular to grain, as critical carrying capacity and serviceability parameters for CLT [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Most studies were conducted using standard European types of softwood [38, 39] although activities have been intensified in recent years with regard to the use of non-standard types [40, 41] , with an emphasis on possible uses of hardwood species [42] . Erhart et al. conducted in 2015 an extensive experimental testing involving more than 200 specimens. This testing was conducted using standard procedure presented in Figure 7 , in accordance with EN 408 [43] . The contribution of the following parameters was analysed: -type of wood -geometry of lamellae taking into account their width to thickness ratio w l / t l -type of lamella cutting as a function of distance from the Based on this testing, the authors made the following conclusions that are generally compliant with those made in earlier studies: -shear strength and stiffness greatly depend on the type of wood and the values are much lower for softer types compared to harder types of wood, -the lamella w l / t l ratio greatly influences the strength and stiffness values, where reduction of the ratio causes reduction in carrying capacity due to increase in tensile and shear stress perpendicular to grain -the greater the distance of lamella from the heartwood the lower the shear stiffness, with no clear change in strength. A bilinear model as a function of the width to thickness ratio w l / t l is presented in expressions (2) and (3).
(2) (3)
Tension strength perpendicular to grain
As research is lacking in the field of tension perpendicular to grain for CLT, it is recommended -according to engineering judgment based on similarity of CLT and LLD elements -that the CLT tensile strength perpendicular to grain should be considered similar to that of LLD, i.e. f t,90,CLT,k = f t,90,k , in accordance with EN 14080 [28].
Compression strength perpendicular to grain
Mechanical properties for compression perpendicular to grain are determined based on experimental testing of small prismatic specimens the surfaces of which are exposed to homogeneous and uniform stress, which is compliant to the testing according to EN 408 [43] and EN 16351 [10] . Several studies have been conducted so far with the purpose of determining the reference compressive strength and elastic modulus perpendicular to grain [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] . Halili [44] conducted in 2008 an experimental testing of CLT and LLD prisms. After the testing, he established that greater strength and stiffness values of CLT prisms are due to the so called "locking effect" where transverse CLT sample layers act as a strengthening. They thus reduce lateral deformation of the specimen and assume tensile stress occurring in the process. Salzmann [45] conducted in 2010 a testing on reference prisms and various CLT element configurations. He analysed the influence of the position of point load and linear load. The greatest carrying capacity was obtained in the case of CLT specimens subjected to central load, as the propagation of stress was possible in all four directions, while the smallest carrying capacity was obtained for specimens subjected to load at corners, as the propagation of stress was prevented at two free sides of the specimen. Serrano and Enquist [46] analysed in 2010 linear load by which a connection of wall and floor elements was simulated. Bogensperger et al. [47] conducted in 2011 an extensive numerical analysis of CLT specimens based on a 3D numerical model, where several different point load and linear load situations were simulated for CLT elements. Based on this analysis, the authors concluded that a linear dependence A summary of compressive strength experimental testing perpendicular to grain, as conducted on reference CLT prisms, is presented in Table 1 , where n is the number of tested samples, l is the length, b is the width, and h is the height of reference prisms; at that, characteristic strength and modulus values were obtained using log-normal distribution according to EN 14358 [50] .
Loads in-plane of CLT elements
Tension strength parallel to grain
CLT properties in case of exposure to tension parallel to grain have not as yet been sufficiently studied, and this neither theoretically nor experimentally. Using the engineering approach on the side of safety, only the net area of cross section A net is taken into account in calculation, and the carrying capacity involves only those layers that are parallel to external load [14] . Nevertheless, the influence of homogenisation must also be taken into account due 
where: f t,0,CLT,net,k -characteristic value of CLT tensile strength parallel to grain k sys,t,0 -coefficient that takes into account the systemic effect in tension due to interactive action of a greater number of lamellae N -number of parallel oriented longitudinal lamellae (for reference cross-section N = 12) CV[f t,0,l ] -coefficient of tensile strength variation parallel to grain of the basic material.
Compression strength parallel to grain
Research is also scarce with regard to compressive strength parallel to grain. In engineering practice, this value is determined in the way similar to the determination of tensile strength parallel to grain. Accordingly, the coefficients k sys,c ≥ 1.0 are proposed as they take into account an interactive compressive action of a greater number of parallel oriented lamellae [26] . However, a conservative recommendation would be to take compressive strength parallel to grain as being equal to the outof-plane bending strength f c,0,CLT,net,k = f m,CLT,k .
Shear strength
In case if CLT panels are loaded in-plane, a general requirement is to check three shear failure mechanisms (FM) shown in Figure  10 [51, 52]:
-shear failure along gross cross-section of CLT, relevant in case narrow lamella sides are glued, failure at f v,gross -shear failure along net cross-section of CLT, relevant in case of no contact at narrow sides of lamellae, failure at f v,net -shear failure due to torsion and uniaxial shear stress at the contact between two orthogonally glued lamellae, failure at f tor and f r . Complex stress state and complex interaction between individual failure mechanisms are the reasons behind non-existence of a uniform experimental configuration and reference specimen for determining shear strength of CLT. In case narrow sides of lamellae are glued, it is recommended to assume, for proving carrying capacity for failure mechanism FM I, the typical shear strength of f v,gross,k = 3,5 N/mm 2 and the mean shear modulus of G CLT,mean = 650 N/mm 2 in accordance with EN 14080 [28] . If there is no contact between narrow sides of adjecent lamellae, which is most frequently the case with CLT, the proof of carrying capacity is ambiguous and it is necessary to separately check FM II and FM III. Several studies have been conducted on this topic and, in this respect, a general distinction can be made between the testing conducted on small specimens made of individual nodes of orthogonally glued lamellae, and the testing on large CLT specimens. The research on small specimens is mainly conducted to determine FM II [51, 53, 54] or FM III [31, 55, 56] . The tests on large specimens have been oriented toward determination of FM II [57] [58] [59] . Figure 11 shows experimental setups from small models, and Figure 12 shows specimens from large models. Summary Cross-laminated timber (CLT) -a state of the art report results with brief description of experimental testing are presented in Tables 2 and 3. Table 2 concerns small specimens and verification of FM III, while Table 3 involves large specimens and FM II. An extensive experimental testing was conducted by Brandner et al. [59] in 2015 on prisms subjected to compression load, as shown in Figure 12 . Test results and varied experimental parameters are shown in Table 3 . Main conclusions are: -the shear strength decreases with an increase in spacing between lamellae -lamella width contributes only slightly and has no clear influence on shear strength -the carrying capacity reduces significantly with an increase in layer thickness -the influence of the number of girder layers is not significant 
Recommended reference values for mechanical properties of CLT
As reference values of CLT mechanical properties are not as yet provided in EN 16351 [10] , appropriate recommended values for loads in-and out-of-plane can be found in in [26, 29] . These values are shown in Table 4 . They are given on the basis of research conducted so far and, in the absence of standard values, they may be used by engineers in practical work. Values given in the table are valid for homogeneous CLT sections made of standard European type of softwood.
Design of CLT elements
General
The CLT design procedure is currently not included in the European standard EC5 [13] , but is present in some national annexes such as [11, 12] . There are presently several manuals in Europe, such as [14, 15] in which design is regulated in keeping with the known European reliability concept. According to this concept, the material safety factor γ M , and the property modification factor k mod , must be defined so as to obtain design material properties of the material. The material safety factor amounting to γ M = 1.25 is proposed for CLT and, at that, the value of the property modification factor k mod -which takes into account the microclimate of the area and duration of load -is considered equal to the values applied for solid wood and LLD, where the CLT use is limited to service class 1 and 2 [26]. CLT prism with layers glued at 45° tested for compression. Size: 1500 x 500 x t mm Cross-laminated timber (CLT) -a state of the art report
Ultimate limit states -loads out-of-plane 4.2.1. Bending
The shear flexibility of vertical girder layers must be adequately taken into account when proving resistance to bending out-ofplane. Considering the limitation of the Euler-Bernoulli theory that does not take into account shear deformations, the carrying capacity analysis requires the use of other methods such as ymethod [63] , shear analogy method [64] , or Timoshenko's exact method [65] . Comparative analysis of these methods is given by Bogensperger et al. [66] . Based on this analysis, it was concluded that they do not greatly differ for practical spans l CLT / t CLT ≥ 15, and that each of these methods can in fact be applied. Although CLT elements can take over load in two directions, in each of the methods they are designed as strip girders of unit width. The modified γ -method has been well accepted and is often used by engineers, as it was created through adjustment of the basic y-method that is already present in EC 5 [13] . The method relies on the Euler-Bernoulli theory and the shear flexibility is indirectly included in the calculation through effective bending stiffness. The method can be applied for CLT elements with 3 and 5 layers, but it can also be extended to include 7 and 9 layers. The effective bending stiffness EI eff is calculated according to expression (6) , and the flexibility factor γ i according to expression (7):
where: E i -elastic modulus of each girder layer (for longitudinal layers E i = E 0 , and for vertical layers E i = E 90 = 0) b i -unit girder width (1 m) t i -thickness of each layer i z i -distance between the centre of each layer and the centre of the entire cross-section γ i -flexibility factor that has unit value for the central longitudinal layer, L eff -effective spacing between zero points of bending moment G j,90 -shear modulus perpendicular to grain j -perpendicular layer between the i-th and central longitudinal layer.
Further design procedure includes calculation of stress and proving carrying capacity, and is not presented here in full detail as it is similar to that used in the basic y-method presented in EC5 [13] . The bending stiffness can be obtained based on Timoshenko theory by using expression (7) and by adopting the value γ i = 1,0 for all layers, and the value E i = E 90 ≠ 0 for vertical layers. An advantage of Timoshenko method lies in the fact that it is not dependent on the number of layers, nor on the number of girder spans, and can therefore be also used for static systems of continuous girders.
Probably the most accurate but also the most time consuming is the shear analogy method, which implies combination of two connected beams with equal vertical deformations in each point along the girder span. The first beam (A) takes into account bending stiffness of each layer individually, which constitutes the first part of expression (6), with the condition of E i = E 90 ≠ 0 for vertical layers of the girder. The bending stiffness of the second beam (B) corresponds to the second part of expression (6) with the condition that γ i = 1.0 for all layers and, hence, the sum of stiffness values of both beams corresponds to the stiffness according to Timoshenko theory. It's advantage lies in that it can also take into account, through interaction of two beams, highly complex stress distribution phenomena even if a direct external load is not present. The proof of carrying capacity according to this method will not be further elaborated in the paper, as a more detailed account can be found in [16] . A simplified carrying capacity model according to Timoshenko theory was proposed by Schickhofer et al. [14] . Effective stiffness of girder EI eff is calculated according to expression (8) where the elastic modulus of vertical layers of girder E 90 ≈ 0 is neglected due to high elastic modulus ratio in the direction of fibres, and perpendicular to the direction of fibres E 0 /E 90 ≈ 30.
Distribution of normal stresses σ(z) along the CLT height from the bending moment along the girder span M(x) is presented in Figure 13 and is calculated using expression (9) . The proof of carrying capacity -involving verification of maximum calculated normal stresses σ max,d -is given in expression (10).
(10) 
Shear
When CLT element is loaded out-of-plane, the proof of shear resistance is made separately for longitudinal and transverse layers. Shear stress distribution along the height of the crosssection τ d (z) is presented in Figure 13 . It is calculated using expression (11) , while the carrying capacity proof is given in expression (12) -maximum design value of shear stress parallel to grain τ r,max,d -maximum design value of shear stress perpendicular to grain.
Compression perpendicular to grain
In case of point or linear support of CLT girders, the resistance to compression perpendicular to grain must be proven according to expression (13) Brandner et al. [49] propose a stress dispersion model in which stress is applied at an angle of 45° in longitudinal layers and 15° in transverse layers, where the modified compressive strength of CLT perpendicular to grain f c,90,CLT is calculated according to expression (14) and as per marks/designations given in Figure 14 . Cross-laminated timber (CLT) -a state of the art report (14) where: w c and l c -width and length of support w ef and l ef -effective width and effective length of stress.
Thiel and Brandner [68] give recommendations and spans for the coefficient k c,90,CLT , as shown in Table 5 . Nevertheless, the authors propose a more detailed calculation according to analytical model [49] and expression (14) in case compressive stresses perpendicular to grain are relevant from the aspect of carrying capacity.
Ultimate limit state -loads in-plane
Tension parallel to grain
In case of tension parallel to grain, the recommendation is to take into account only those girder layers that are oriented in the direction of external load, i.e. to calculate with the net area of cross-section A net [14] . The carrying capacity is proven according to the following expression (15):
; (15) where: σ τ,0,net,d -design value of tensile stress parallel to grain N t,d -design value of tensile force parallel to grain.
Compression parallel to grain
The carrying capacity with regard to compression parallel to grain must be proven at the level of cross-section according to expression (16) using the net area of cross section A net and taking into consideration only those layers that are in the direction of the action [14] .
; (16) where: σ c,0,net,d -design value of compressive stress parallel to grain N c,d -design value of compressive force parallel to grain.
In addition to proof needed at the cross-sectional level, it is also necessary to check stability of girders at the level of elements. The bending proof can be made according to the equivalent member theory by determining bending coefficient, or using the second order theory on the deformed system, which is considered in more detail in [69, 70] .
Shear
The resistance to shear is proven using two distinct analytical models. One of them is used for the analysis of wall girders, and the other for the analysis of beams. In both models, recommendation is made to check three earlier described failure mechanisms shown in Figure 10 . Moosbruger et at.
[71] proposed in 2006 an analytical model based on the representative volume element (RVE), which is the smallest reference section through the thickness of CLT element, and which can additionally be reduced to the representative volume sub-element (RVSE) composed of the section of only two orthogonally glued lamellae shown in Figure 15 . There are three model assumptions: -uniform state of shear stress -equal thickness of all girder layers -absence of contact at narrow sides of lamellae.
The calculation of stress is based on an idealised nominal shear stress τ 0 , which is relevant only in case of glued narrow sides of lamellae, as follows:
where: n xy,RVSE,d -external design load reduced to one RVSE a -RVSE lamella width t l -RVSE thickness M tor,d
-design value of torsional moment on the glued contact of orthogonal lamellae I p -polar torsional moment on the glued contact of orthogonal lamellae.
When proving carrying capacity, each stress must be compared with the corresponding strength according to relevant failure mechanisms, as follows:
Using numerical parametric analysis on RVSE, Bogensperger et al. [54, 57] Proposed analytical method assumes a uniform distribution of torsional shear stress τ tor in beam height and width direction, wherein recent studies based on 3D numerical analysis indicate non uniform distribution in beam height [72, 73] and beam width direction [74] , respectively.
Serviceability limit state 4.4.1. Deflections and deformations
In CLT girders loaded out-of-plane, the proof of serviceability is more often relevant compared to the proof of bearing capacity. In this case verification of deflection and vibrations is of high significance. Shear flexibility of vertical layers is the reason why shear stiffness of the girder must be included in the calculation Cross-laminated timber (CLT) -a state of the art report of deflection and deformations. The effective shear stiffness GA eff is calculated according to expression (28), and the crosssectional distortion coefficient is calculated according to expression (29) [67] :
where: G i -shear modulus of individual layers (for longitudinal layers G i = G 0 , and for vertical layers G i = G 90 ) κ -shear stress factor that takes into account distortion of cross section; it varies from 0.25 to 0.35 [2] .
In case of long-term actions, the influence of creep and service class must also be taken into account using the deformation coefficient k def where, due to lack of relevant investigations, the value for plywood may be recommended [75] .
Vibrations
In case of CLT elements exceeding 4.0 m in span, vibrations may often be a relevant design parameter. There are currently several distinct calculation methods such as the method given in EC5 [13] , method proposed by Hamm and Richter [76] , modified method by Hamm and Richter [77] or the method by Hu [16] . Generally, all these methods check natural frequencies, stiffness criterion, and acceleration due to vibrations. When proving vibrations, it is also important to differentiate between the type of support, i.e. between hinged, partly fixed of fully fixed panels. In this case, the intensity of load transferred via walls to lower storeys and influencing stiffness of connection between panels, is also quite important. Natural frequency of freely supported CLT girder, which may be considered to be hinged to its two edges, is calculated according to expression (30) [67] and, depending on building requirements, it must be greater than the minimum value given in Table 6 . (30) where: f l,beam -natural frequency of CLT element in static system of a freely supported beam (EI) l,ef -effective bending stiffness in longitudinal direction of CLT k m -coefficient that takes into account is own forms of oscillation and various boundary conditions for CLT support m -CLT mass l -CLT girder span
If CLT element is supported on all four edges, natural frequency can be obtained using the following expression (31) [67] :
where: f l,plate -natural frequency of CLT element supported on all four edges (EI) b,ef -effective bending stiffness in the direction perpendicular to CLT b -CLT girder span in vertical direction D xy * -reduced distortion stiffness of CLT girder for the case without gluing narrow sides of lamellae.
According to stiffness criterion, it must be proven that the vertical deflection due to force F = 1 kN does not exceed, at any zone of the CLT girder, the allowed vales shown in Table 6 . The shear flexibility GA ef and the load distribution b f must be taken into account in an appropriate manner. The maximum deflection in mid span can be obtained for the simple supported CLT element according to expression (32) and, at that, the distribution of load is taken into account using (33) according to [67] . 
If the natural frequency f l lies between the critical value given in Table 6 and minimum value f min = 4,5 Hz, then the criterion of acceleration due to vibrations must also be checked. In this case, the obtained acceleration must be lower that the critical value a crit given in Table 6 . The acceleration due to vibrations can be obtained using expression (34) [67]:
where: M gen -effective generalized mass of the CLT panel f f -excitation frequency f l -natural frequency α i,fl -Fourier coefficient of dominant harmonic oscillation F 0 -self-weight of excitation load (700 kN) ζ -damping coefficient which ranges from 2.5 to 3.5 % for CLT floors.
Specific sections of CLT
Fire resistance of CLT
Design for fire resistance is currently carried out using the reduced cross-section method (RCSM) given in EN 1995-1-2 [78] . The method is based on determination of the charring depth d char which, in case of CLT, depends on several factors: -charring velocity β -type of adhesive substance -existence and type of fire protection.
Two charring velocity values have been defined based on whether there is a spacing between lamellae within girder layers: -β = 0.65 mm/min is adopted for CLT without spacing or with spacing of up to 2 mm -β = 0.80 mm/min for CLT with spacing ranging from 2 to 6 mm. A detailed analysis and state-of-the-art review is given by Klippel et al. [79] for CLT girders loaded out-of-plane and exposed to fire. A modified method for calculating an "effective cross-section" is proposed and this by using a thermally modified layer of material d 0 whose value is not constant, which is not the case in the method given in EN 1995-1-2 [78] . Based on experimental research, Frangi et al. [80] additionally emphasize the importance of selecting an appropriate adhesive substance as it was observed that, in case glue nonresistant to high temperature is used, the charred part of the girder separates at the point of glued contact between layers. It was therefore recommended to use a double value of charring velocity β in the design. However, such assumption does not apply in case of CLT girders subjected to in-plane load [79] . Additional research aimed at defining charring velocity β and thickness of thermally modified layer of material d o was conducted by Schmidt [81] and Fragiacomo [82] for the case of CLT plates, i.e. by Schmidt et al. [83] for the case of CLT panels. General conclusion was that, in the foreseeable future, the work should be focused on optimisation of the value d 0 , as related to the required fire resistance time for CLT (30, 60 and 90 minutes), or as related to the CLT composition (thickness, arrangement and number of layers). The state-of-the-art in this field was presented by Werther et al. [84] for the case of fire resistance of CLT connections. Here the authors emphasize the key role of connections in preventing passage of heat when providing for fire resistance of the entire building. [103] . This research served as the basis for proposing the CLT behaviour factor q ranging between 2.0 and 3.0. Regardless of the differences between the experimental models, in both cases the influence of connections has proven to be a critic parameter with regard to bearing capacity. Therefore, if there are no data on connection devices and connection method, it is highly recommended to use a lower value of this behaviour factor q, i.e. q = 2.0 [104] . 
Seismic resistance of CLT
Open and insufficiently studied issues
Conclusion
As an innovative composite product, CLT has undoubtedly highly contributed over the last decade to the popularisation and increased use of wooden structures, replacing traditionally wellestablished linear systems with new and modern solid forms. Taking into account current developments and an increased interest of all participants in construction industry, further CLT globalisation may be expected in the near future, with additional strengthening of influence in overseas countries such as Canada, Japan, and the US. That is why additional efforts aimed at CLT standardisation must be made in the near future to realize the full potential of this outstanding product. This standardisation activity includes harmonisation of existing manufacturingrelated regulations, reference tests, design procedure, providing solutions for details, construction of structures, and their subsequent use. From the standpoint of manufacturing, a further harmonisation among manufactures is anticipated, which is expected to result in creation of standardised prefabricated modular elements. As to mechanical properties, activities have intensified over the last several years to define their reference values and reference testing procedures. Recently published EN 16351 [10] provides only some test procedures, but without reference values. Further work on the definition of CLT strength classes will also be encouraged in the oncoming period. In addition, hybrid systems for optimisation of CLT, based on the use of hardwoods or locally available softwoods, should also be covered by regulations, as these systems have shown a great potential for practical application albeit on a limited number of tests. As to CLT calculation, future version of the European standard for timber structures Eurocode 5 (EN 1995-x-x), which is currently being revised, is expected to include CLT with the design procedure for all relevant states of stress, from the inplane to out-of-plane action. At that a special emphasis should be placed on connections, which in most cases define behaviour of the entire structure, especially in accidental design situations such as those relating to earthquake or fire. An emphasis is placed on the lack of an appropriate type of connection that would be adjusted to CLT elements, as mostly point-based types such as metallic L sections -taken from wooden frame systems -are now dominantly used for CLT. The serviceability and vibrations in CLT elements are also an open issue revealing an insufficient number of investigations, particularly concerning CLT use in highrise buildings. Current regulations and limitations are insufficient and require further action. Weather effects such as moisture, creep and shrinkage of CLT, are also quite GRAĐEVINAR 70 (2018) 2, 75-95 Mario Jeleč, Damir Varevac, Vlatka Rajčić considerable and, due to absence of research, CLT is considered by applying the values used for other similar materials. Behaviour in extraordinary situations such as earthquake or fire has so far been investigated mostly on individual elements, and it is therefore quite disputable whether the results can be applied to the entire CLT structures. Good knowledge on the behaviour of connections at the wall and plate contacts has proven to be of crucial significance in this respect, but is unfortunately lacking. In conclusion, it can be stated that innovative composites such as CLT contribute to the development and further broadening of construction possibilities, not only in the case of wooden structures but, on a larger scale, in the entire construction sector as well. CLT potential is currently mostly realized in the case of environment-friendly and energy-efficient multistorey residential and office buildings. In this way, as a representative of wooden structures, CLT offers a high-quality solution as a sound alternative to concrete or masonry structures, which is expected to further strengthen its position in the near future.
[15] Wallner-Novak, M., Koppelhuber, J., Pock, K.: Cross-Laminated Timber Structural Design -Basic design and engineering principles according to Eurocode, proHolz Austria, Vienna, 2013. 
